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UAH to host Soviet space life researchers
In what is hoped to be the first in a
series of international exchanges,
UAH will host a delegation of Soviet
space life science researchers during
their visit here the week of March 1924.
One purpose of the Soviets' visit is
to negotiate and sign an agreement
with UAH to collaborate on a number
of joint research projects with the
Institute of Biophysics of the USSR's
National Academy of Sciences.
The Soviet delegation will include
Professor Josel Gitelson, director of
the Institute of Biophysics, and his
colleagues, Nikolai Pechurkin, Henry
Lisovsky, Victor Ouskin and Michael
Sadovski, also of the Institute. Their
visit will provide a unique
opportunity for the exchange of
ideas between U.S. and Soviets
working in similar areas of space life
science research.
The Institute of Biophysics, located
in the remote city of Krasnoyarsk in
Siberia, conducts research on
advanced life support technologies
which may someday be used during
long-duration, manned space
missions, or in colonies on the Moon
or Mars. Of particular interest to
UAH scientists is the Institute's Bios-3
project, a completely enclosed
research facility in which people have
lived for up to five months on air and
water that has been recycled by

plants.
During their stay, the Soviet
researchers will meet with UAH
scientists and others within the space
community who are working on
similar research. Together, the
scientists will plan a number of joint
projects to be carried out here and in
the Soviet Union. The projects may
include further study of bacterial and
chemical contamination in closed
environments, as well as air recycling
and water purification using
biological, or natural, methods
instead of physical and chemical
means.
"This is the first real opportunity
for our two countries to join in a
space venture since the ApolloSoyuz mission nearly 15 years ago,"
said Dr. William J. Crump, director of
UAH's Consortium for the Space Life
Sciences. More important than the
specific agreement, he said, is the
reopening of doors between the U.S.
and Soviet scientific communities.
"My hope is that working together
will come as second nature to the
next generation of space
researchers."
The Soviets' trip to the U.S. follows
an earlier meeting between UAH
representatives and representatives
of the Institute of Biophysics. Last
December, a group from UAH
traveled to Moscow to sign a general

agreement between the two
institutions.
That agreement calls for the mutual
exchange of scientists, teachers and
students working in the space life
sciences and, in particular, on the
development of advanced life

Administrative Science Career
Day to be held today, Feb. 21
The College of Administrative
Science and the Career Planning and
Placement Office are sponsoring the
Fifth Annual Administrative Science
Career Day today from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the U.C. Lobby.
Faculty and student represen
tatives from each of the departments
within the College of Administrative
Science will provide displays
describing their disciplines and
career opportunities within those
disciplines. Information will also be
available on dressing for success,
salaries, employment opportunities
and professional organizations, and
workshops will be held on resume
writing, interviewing techniques, job
search techniques and researching
companies. Additionally, the Small
Business Development Center will

SGA-sponsored computer classes get underway

The free Macintosh lessons sponsored by the SCA, the DPMA, and the sophomore
class had a great turnout Sunday, Feb. 18.

SEE INSIDE:

support technologies. The coming
meeting will result in an agreement
on specific research projects, some of
which may take UAH faculty to the
Soviet Union to work at research
facilities there.
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present a workshop on "Preparing to
Run your own Business" from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m.
A free luncheon reception will be
held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the U.C. Exhibit Hall. UAH alumni
who have been successful in finding
good employment opportunities will
attend, as will community business
leaders. All College of Administrative
Science faculty and students are
invited to attend.
If you would like more information
on Administrative Science Career
Day, call 895-6612.

Faculty
Senate
concludes
nominations
The UAH Faculty Senate has
announced that it has concluded
nominations to the Calendar Change
Implementation Committee. The
appointments of Dr. Richard Leonard
and Dr. Carolyn White as CoChairpersons were previously
announced at the January 18 session
of the senate.
In a memo from Tom Cost,
president of the senate, dated
February 12, members and their
university affiliations were listed as:
Richard Beck, EMT Paramedic
Program; Dr. Gene Bryson,
Administrative Science; Dr. James
Hooper, Science; Dr. C.D. Johnson,
Engineering; Dr. Sue Kirkpatrick,
Liberal Arts; Dr. Ron Koger,
Enrollment Management; Dr. Billie
Rozell, Nursing; and Gen. George
Turnmeyer, Co-op Education. »
The memo gives the committee's
charge as developing a plan for
"smooth transition to a traditional
semester calendar," to be
implementedin the Fall of 1992, and
recommending solutions to the
curricular, workload and administra
tive changes presented by the new
calendar. Additionally, "timely"
progress reports to the faculty senate
and UAH community are also called
for.
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Department of Defense will unveil software plan
by Rick Mould
for the Exponent
The U.S. Department of Defense
will unveil its software master plan at
the International Software for
Strategic Systems Conference set for
February 27-28.
The conference will be held at the
VBCC and is being sponsored by
UAH and Huntsville chapters of IEEE.
The focus of the DoD software
master plan is to increase the
capabilities of emerging and existing
systems. It addresses the areas of
policy, acquisition, coordination,
productivity, quality and reliability,
software reusability (including
commercial software), technology
transition, personnel, security and

the technology base.
Dr. George P. Millburn, Deputy
Director of Defense Research, will
present the plan. Other speakers
include Major Gen. Robert Rankine,
Jr., Vice Commander of Air Force
Space Systems Division; Lt. Gen.
George Monahan, Director of the
Strategic Defense Initiative
Organization; and Brig. Gen.
Morgan Jellett, Program Manager,
Joint Anti-Satellite Project Office.
The conference also will focus on
three other, Department of Defense
software initiatives. These include the
Ada Joint Program, STARS and
Software Engineering Institute. A
software tools fair will be held in
conjunction with the conference.
On March 1, a classified workshop

wi be held at the BDM Corporation
building. This workshop will feature
Brig. Gen. Jellet as the keynote
speaker, and will require a security

clearance for admission.
For more information, contact
UAH at 895-6372 or 1-800-448-4035.

BACCHUS chapter being
organized for UAH students
A chapter of BACCHUS, or Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
the Health of University Students, is
being organized here at UAH. The
purpose of the group is to promote
the idea that students can have good
fun, good times and good friends
without the excessive use of alcohol.
BACCHUS has chapters at over 335
colleges and universities, but this is

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well,a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know; talking on
the phone,and who,
quite understandably
don't want to have
to wait till after 11pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AJc-TReach Out' America llan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm. the A'Ic:l Reach Out' America
Man takes an additional 25",, oft"our alreadv reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093_
And don't worn; we'll keep it brief.
~ "S*

the first chapter to be founded in the
University of Alabama System.
BACCHUS is known for setting
new traditions nationwide, such as
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol),for
its programming for National
Collegiate Awareness Week, and for
its support of the Designated Driver
Program. Officials here hope that
with a local BACCHUS chapter, UAH
students can advocate these
traditions of responsible drinking
and responsible choices, while at the
sames time creating their own
traditions.
The kickoff campaign of the
BACCHUS chapter formation will be
a Mocktail Contest. Students can
enter this contest by submitting their
favorite mocktail recipe (non
alcoholic) at the U.C. Information
Desk before 5 p.m. on February 28.
The best four recipes will be
announced and served at Mom's on
March 8. Winners must be present to
claim their prize.
An organization meeting for
students who are interested in
helping form the BACCHUS chapter
here will be held at noon on March
28.

Engineering
open house
planned
The UAH College of Engineering
has scheduled an open house for
February 23 and 24 in celebration of
National Engineers' Week.
Scheduled hours are from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on February 23,and from 10a.m.
to 4 p.m. on February 24.
Exhibits featuring concepts in
mechanical engineering, civil
engineering and electrical
engineering will be on display.
An egg drop contest and a
toothpick-bridge building competi
tion have also been scheduled. The
egg drop contest involves designing
containers to protect eggs from
breaking during a two-story fall, and
is schedules for February 23 at 1:30
p.m. in front of the Engineering
Building. The toothpick-bridge
building competition is scheduled
for February 24, at 11 a.m. in EB Room
143.

CENSUS '90
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more NEWS
Crosswalk issues remain unresolved after meeting
by Dennis W. Varner
for the Exponent
At the February 12th meeting of the
SGA Legislature, Student Relations
Chair Tim Cobb presented the
response of Mr. Dave Brown,
Director of Physical Plant, to the
committee's inquiry into pedestrian

safety in crosswalks on campus.
Brown addressed specifically the
feasibility of installing reflective
speed brakes and increased lighting
in and around the crosswalks.
There were difficulties in the past
with de-icing the streets and with
snow removal because permanently
installed speed bumps were broken

and removed during the process.
In regard to the need of a crosswalk
between on-campus housing and the
Engineering Building or Madison
Hall, Brown stated that there was
insufficient pedestrian traffic at these
locations to warrant the develop
ment of a crosswalk at this time.
The Legislature stressed the need

of student safety on campus to be a
high priority of the University.
Upon the offer by Brown, the
Legislature will be meeting with him
to discuss further questions or
comments.

Nominations open for Student Affairs Leadership Awards
The Division of Student Affairs is
currently seeking nominations for
the Student Affairs Leadership
Awards. These awards recognize
members of the university
community who have contributed to
the success of students, activities and
organizations through their
leadership. Awards will be given in
the categories of Distinguished
Leaders, Most Outstanding Student
Leader, and Outstanding Student
Group Advisor.
Distinguished Leader Awards will
be given to one nominee from each

of the following groups: the S.G.A.,
Greek organizations, academic clubs
or organizations (excluding
fraternities and sororities), other
clubs and organizations and athletics.
The Most Outstanding Student
Leader Award will honor the student
who has made a major impact on
student life at the university through
significant contributions leading to
the enhancement of the general
well-being of students at UAH.
The Outstanding Student Group
Advisor Award will recognize the
student group advisor who has made

Narcotics lecture set for tonight
Dr. Francisco Thoumi will speak on
"The Colombian Narcotics Trade and
Its Impact on Colombia" tonight at
7:30 in the Elmore Health and Science
Building on the Alabama A&M
University campus. The lecture is
being sponsored by Alabama A&M
University and the Huntsville
Interfaith Peace Group.
Thoumi will discuss the production
of cocaine, the cocaine industry's size
and social impact on Colombia, and
distribution, marketing and money

laundering systems in the U.S.
A professor of
Economics at
California State University, Thoumi is
a native Colombian. He received his
PH.D from the University of
Minnesota. Thoumi was an advisor to
the late Luis Carlos Galan,
assassinated presidential candidate of
the Colombian New Liberal Party.
Thoumi's lecture is open to the
public, free of charge. For further
information, contact A&M University
at 851-5294.

EATING RIGHT IS HIGHLY LOGICAL.
CALL THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
AT 1-800-ACS-2345 FOR FREE
NUTRITION INFORMATION.

a major impact on the nominating
group, and on student life at UAH.
Nomination forms are available at
the U.C. Information Desk, or by
calling 895-6445. Forms are due by
noon on Monday, March 12, in the

office of Student Affairs, U.C. Room
114.
Nominees chosen to receive
awards will be recognized at the
Student Leadership Awards Banquet
on April 3.

Language clubs hosting carnival
The foreign language clubs at UAH
will host an international carnival on
Friday, March 2, from 7-10 p.m. at
the Noojin House. All members of
the French, German, Japanese, Slavic
and Spanish clubs, as well as any
other interested students, are invited
to attend.
Each club is scheduled to host a
table featuring authentic cuisine
representative of the culture they are
studying. In order to insure that
everyone attending the festival gets a
taste of these foods, the planning
committee asks that each student
bring a food item.

Students planning to attend are
encouraged to come in costume, but
this it not a requirement. For those
students who do come in costumes,
there will be prizes awarded in each
of several different categories.
This will be a fun evening with
great opportunities to meet other
students in the foreign language
department and taste different
cuisines from different countries.
Reservations are required. For
further information or a reservation
form, see any of the foreign language
instructors or language club officers.
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'7s one person's life any more valuable...?

—Jddel us dare lo read, llunb, speab,
and wnle.
fjolin C^ldams

by Gregory Casteel
columnist
part two of a three part series

STAFF

Last week we began a discussion
about the controversy over the "right
to die." This week I would like for us
to continue that discussion. Again, I
would invite you to share your
opinion on this issue. Please send
letters to the editor to the Exponent,
U.C. Room 104.
Medical science has truly advanced
since the days of Hippocrates. Today,
with our advanced technology, we
can save the life of people who would
have had no chance for life in earlier
times. We have the technology to
restart a heart that has stopped
beating. We have machines that can
filter the blood, doing the work of a
kidney that has failed. Premature
babies, who would have surely died
only twenty years ago, can now be
saved, and grow up to live a full and
happy life. We can transplant human
organs from one person to another.
And now, we have begun to develop
the technology that will enable us to
replace a failed human heart with a
"bionic," man-made pump. Medical
practices that are commonplace
today would have been considered
miracles a hundred years ago.
The result of this is that we now can
save more lives. However, saving
more lives is causing some major
ethical problems. For example, when
it is medically possible to save the
lives of two patients, but you only
have the resources to save one life,
whose life do you save? Is one
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"...we can now save more
lives.
However, saving
more lives is causing some
major ethical problems...
Do you save the life of the
highest bidder? Who has
the right to say who lives
and who dies?"

have the right to prolong that agony?
Do we have the right to allow
someone to die who could have been
saved?
But an even more controversial
issue is what we should do about
those people who want to die. When
someone is suffering, and requests
that their life be ended, what should
be done? If someone requests to die,
but is physically unable to take his
own life, can someone else rightfully
help that person commit suicide?
Would that be murder?
Nowadays, many people are letting
it be known that, if they are
incapacitated and suffering (with no
real hope of recovery), they do not
want any sort of medical treatment
designed to prolong their life. Some

have even requested that they not be
given food, water or oxygen. And we
have heard of several cases where
someone has requested that their
spouse, child, or parent be allowed to
die.
So, what do we do? Do we try to
save and/or prolong the life of
everyone, even if that means
bringing unbearable suffering upon
them? Or do we allow anyone to
choose to die (and even assist their
death if they are physically unable to
kill themselves) forany reason? Or do
we take it upon ourselves to decide
whether a person should live or die?
These are tough questions. But let us
see if we can sort out some of the
issues involved.
Does one human being ever have
the right to end the life of another
human being? Traditionally, our
ethics have said yes, but only under
certain extreme circumstances.
These circumstances include war,
self-defense, and execution (carried
out by due process of law). Now,
while many of us may not agree with
the legitimacy of killing, even under
these circumstances, we must
recognize that these types of killing
have traditionally been recognized as
being just. Perhaps you have noticed
the one thread that these "just
killings" have in common: the
circumstances all involve a danger or
threat that the victim poses to others.
For example, an enemy soldier
during a war threatens to bring harm
to your country; a mugger or rapist
threatens to bring harm to your
continued to page 9

"...the odds are still against the flowers.

Gregory Casteel
Lawrence F. Specker

Production Staff

person's life any more valuable than
another's? Do you save the life of the
highest bidder? Who has the right to
say who lives and who dies? Another
dilemma comes from the fact that we
now can prolong the life ofthedying.
But, if that person is suffering, do we

j

My roomate tells me that the rainy
season in Indonesia is like this. When
I say like this I mean like it is right
now, Sunday night: nasty, wet, and
rainy, with little hope of seeing the
sun again anytime soon. Of course,
we could have it worse. Indonesia's
rainy season last six months,
Huntsville's lasts only four or so.
Remember how you felt when you
were a little yard ape and you had to
quit playing in the dirt everytime it
rained? President Padulo and the
other folks in charge of things around
here must feel the same way right
now. Just when they get big piles of
dirt started all over campus, right
when things are going really good,
boom! They have to quit and go
inside. It must be rough.
Fortunately, most of the buildings
we already have are on high ground,
and only half the library is actually in

danger of sinking through to China.
Boy, I sure hope none of us students
are on it when it goes...
But back to the weather. I don't
mind the rain, but this cold has got
me down. And to be even more
precise, I don't mind the cold itself,
but the fact that it's getting cold again
after a burst of warm, springlike
weather.
Now, as we all know, spring makes
things bloom. Especially things like
plants. Last week things were
definitely blooming, and the plants
were no exception. The grass and
trees were getting greener, flowers
were coming up, and the Dogwood
trees in front of the U.C. were
budding like crazy. ( crazy when you
consider it is only February).
The cold almost had to come again,
and here it is. There's a slim chance
that temperatures will have risen by
the time this column sees the light of
day, but I'm not betting on it. And
even if that is the case, the odds are

r POM'T LIKE
CAT5..,l'(/gWEI/a?
UK£P CATS...
0-OW".

km.

still against the flowers. It's pretty
depressing.
This is getting to be traditional, if it
hasn't always been. I can remember
seeing buttercups in snow several
different years, and this could be
another one. Perhaps we'll have a
false Spring strong enough for the
first flowers to bloom, then a sudden
cold snap strong enough to give us
snow. The images this provides, like
the sight of buttercups which have
apparently grown out of snow, are
some of the prettiest images of death
that I know of. Which isn't saying
much.
But all we can really do is keep
plugging along, when you get right
down to it. It's already time to register
for the next quarter, which is only
about a month away. Like Winter,
we're tired and ready to be done. The
only things between us and Spring
break are term papers, various test,
and finals. If that isn't a cheerful
thought, what is?
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Pulse
FMA
FMA's next meeting will be
Thursday, March 1 at 5 p.m. in
Morton Hall Room 336-D. Guest
speaker Mr. Gene Adrezejewski will
be present to speak on two topics:
"Pay Raise Negotiations" and "Salary
Negotiations at Your New Job". Mr.
Adrezejewski teaches part time as a
procurement lecturer at UAH and
Southeastern Institute of Technology
in Huntsville. He is a Certified
Professional Contracts Manager
(CPCM) and has served as a National
Officer (Southeastern Vice President)
for the National Contract
Management Association (NCMA).
The meeting will be very informative
and interesting and all are invited to
attend.
FMA wishes member Lucita Fuqua
a belated Happy Birthday; it was
Monday, February 19.

Delta Chi
The Huntsville chapter of Delta Chi
is pleased to announce that Mark
Avery, Eric Brager, Jimmy Kennamer,
Michael Lawler, Jonathan Phillips,
and Jeff Rakestraw will b e our
representatives t o t h e Region VIII
Leadership Conference hosted by
the Appalachian State Chapter of
Delta Chi in Boone, N.C. The
conference will be held February 2325. We are looking forward to
learning new ideas to improve our
chapter and we all hope to have a lot
of fun.
Paul Young was chosen to be the
IFC representative to the IFC
Convention in Atlanta February 1618. We are sure Paul will come back
with lots of ideas to improve the
whole Greek system.
Delta Chi welcomes Jay Darling,
Robert Hughes and Lyle Langston,
who recently became our newest
associate members.
Thanks to the Delta Zetas for the
most enjoyable mixer February 9. We
learned that it is true that women can
draw better than men.
Congratulations to Dale Field,who
was elected President last Sunday.

BSU
The Baptist Student Union (BSU)
has its weekly lunch every
Wednesday at 12:15. The cost is only
$2, which all goes to support summer
missionaries.
The Drama and Clowning groups
will meet this Thursday night,
February 22 at 8:15 p.m.
We will b e having Bible study on
Monday, February 26 at 8:15 p.m. We
are working on a study of Old
Testament prophecy. A dorm Bible
study will be held the same night at 8
p.m. in the Campus Housing mail
room.
The BSU Clowning group will
perform at Celebration on Tuesday
night, February 27 at 8:15. Everyone is
invited to join us for this time of fun

and fellowship. After Celebration,
t h e r e w i l l b e c h o i r p r a c t i c e . If y o u l i k e
to sing, you are welcome to attend.
The BSU is located at 450 Sparkman
Drive, across from the UAH campus.
If y o u w o u l d l i k e t o k n o w m o r e a b o u t
any of our events, call us at 837-9140.

BSA
To conclude Black History Month,
The Black Student Association of
UAH is inviting everyone, including
the community, to a one of kind
Black History Month GOSPEL
CELEBRATION at UAH. Local choirs
will b e singing the " G O O D NEWS",
so be there. The concert is scheduled
for Saturday, February 24, at 6 pm in
the Roberts Hall Recital Hall on
UAH's campus. Admission is free, but
all donations are contributed to the
New Life Rescue Mission for the
Homeless, directed
by
Roberta
Tatom. So come out and "FEEL THE
LEGACY". For more information,
contact Jayson Wilson at 722-9160.

Kappa Delta
On February 15 we held two
candlelightings. Congratulations to
Laura Blount who announced her
e n g a g e m e n t t o J o h n n y C a s h o n , a Pi
Kappa Alpha alum. The wedding date
is set for May 5. Also, congratulations
to Connie Smith who was lavaliered
to Kirt Edwards, who is also a member
o f Pi K a p p a A l p h a .

Disabled Students
A support group for students with
disabilities is having an organiza
tional meeting at noon, February 27,
in U.C. Room 126 A. Bring your lunch
and meet informally with other
disabled students to discuss starting a
student association especially for
students with disabilities. For more
information, contact Judy Fischer,
counselor for disabled students,
Room 113, U.C., 895-6203.

Sigma Chi Gamma
The brothers of Sigma Chi Gamma
would like to thank Woody Anderson
Ford for their generous donation
towards our Pledge Class Fundraiser.
This quarter's pledge class will be
holding a free car wash with the held
of Power 93 on March 3. Make your
plans now to come out and get your
car washed.
Thanks to the Delta Zetas for our
great mixer last Friday. The bonfire
we had planned got slightly rained
out, but we managed to have a good
time anyway.
Parents' and Brothers' Day was
held on Saturday after an intense
flurry of housecleaning. Some of us
hadn't seen our parents in a while,
and it was good to visit with
everyone.
Thought for the week: Schumate.

All clubs and organizations' announcements must be kept to 150 words or
less. This is to allow room for all announcements. Clubs and organizations are
not prohibited from exceeding the 150-word limit; however The Exponent
cannot guarantee that all of the announcement will be published. We will
make every effort to include all of the announcement not exceeding the 150word limit. The editor has final approval of all announcements in regards to
length, newsworthiness, questionable content, and poor taste.
Clubs and organizations are permitted to submit photos to accompany
announcements; however, the photos will be printed on a space-available
basis. All photos should contain the following information: name of club
submitting photo, names of all individuals in photo, photo credit, if photo can
be cropped, if photo needs to be returned, and if the photo can be printed at a

Pi Kappa Alpha
T h e b r o t h e r s o f t h e T h e t a Pi
c h a p t e r o f Pi K a p p a A l p h a w o u l d l i k e
to announce our next rush party this
Saturday night. We would like to
invite all interested rushees to attend.
We would also like to congratulate
Kurt Edwards on his lavaliere to
Connie Smith.
We are .eagerly awaiting our
"Secret Fantasy" mixer with the Chi
Omega Sorority. We are looking
forward to our free car wash this
Saturday with Delta Zeta Sorority
with donations going to the Cerebral
Palsy Association. The car wash,
beginning at 10 a.m., will be held at
the Amoco station on the corner of
University Drive and Jordan Lane.
The intramural basketball game will
be at 5 p.m. against Delta Chi
Fraternity.

CKI
CKI is proud to announce our new
club officers for the next year: Dai
Chu, president, Jim Braun and Karl
Laue, v.p. of committees and v.p. of
projects, respectively, Heather Lloyd,
secretary, and Tammy J. Wieck,
treasurer. We are confident that our
new club officers will make our club
even better.
If y o u a r e w o n d e r i n g w h a t C K I i s a l l
about, come to our Winter Open
House on February 27 at 8:15 p.m. in
Room 146 of the U.C. We will unveil
our new UAH Circle K video for the
first time ever. There will also b e free
refreshments.
If y o u w a n t a n y i n f o a b o u t C K I g i v e
me a call, Jamie at 776-2974.

IEEE
T h e IEEE S t u d e n t B r a n c h h a s a n
exciting event planned for the first
day of Engineering Open House,
which is just two days away. Since
December, two student groups have
been working on prospective entries
into t h e IEEE S o u t h e a s t e r n
Conference Hardware Design
Competition. The objective this year
is t o design a car that will
electronically track a currentcarrying wire and optically track a
white stripe on a black track. But the
catch is the car has to d o this fast since
it will have to race against another car
designed by another school. This
Friday w e will be holding a
competition between the two UAH
groups. Whichever group wins the
best two out of three races will be the
group that goes to New Orleans to
represent UAH at Southeastern '90.
The race will be held at 11 a.m. in
Room 225 of
the Engineering
Building. After the race on Friday,
and all day Saturday, we will be giving
demonstrations of the cars.
Tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Room 207of
the Engineering Building the Student
Branch will be holding our monthly
meeting. Jerry Wagner from General

Dynamics will be our guest speaker.
He plans to discuss the current crisis
in software development—hardware
development is advancing by leaps
and bounds while software
development is lagging behind. He
will also present new development
methodology that General Dynamics
has initiated t o alleviate the crisis. All
students are welcome to attend.

Alpha Tau Omega
The brothers of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity would like to
congratulate the spring pledge class
members. They were formally
pledged this past Saturday. Those
pledges are Patrick Palmer, Shane
Stephenson, Jon Rosenblum, and
Peter Wozny.
The Association of College Unions
held
their
International Games
Tournament from February9-11. Two
Taus went down to Georgia Tech,
where the games were held, and
competed in the bowling division.
Earl Johnson, and Jeremy Hodges did
very well, and Earl won both the
single series event, and the series allevent. Congratulations to both of
them.
A reminder to the Taus: finals are
approaching fast so those of you who
have been skipping class more than
you have been attending should start
going more often. THIS MEANS
YOU, DAVID TUCKER.

Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta would like to welcome
Julie Smith who accepted her bid last
week. Congratulations!
Thanks goes to everyone who
bought balloons on Valentine's Day.
We had a very successful fund raiser,
a n d could not have d o n e it without
all the business!
We had a great mixer with the
Sigma Chi Gamma's on Friday night.
Thanks to them for a fun time. We are
also looking forward to a cookout
with our Big Brothers planned for
early March.

Math Department
The UAH Department of
Mathematical Science will host a
lecture by Shannon S. Cobb on
"Quenching for Semilinear Parabolic
Mixed Boundary-Value Problems,"
on Thursday, February 22,at 2:30 p.m.
in Madison Hall Room 308.
C o b b is a candidate for a position
in the UAH mathematics department.
Coffee and cookies will be served
at 2 p.m. preceding the lecture.

English Lecture
Dr. Carter Martin, of the UAH
English department, will address the
Huntsville Public Library Forum
Lecture Series on Sunday, February
25, beginning at 2:30 p.m. at the
Huntsville Public Library. Dr. Martin's
presentation will be on the dramatist
and screen writer Horton Foote, and
wi feature videos.

later date as soon as space becomes available. We will make every effort to
return photos, but unmarked photos will not be returned.
At the discretion of the editor, due to space considerations an announcement
may be moved from the "pulse: campus events and happenings" page to an
appropriate news, features, or sports page. If this becomes necessary, an
Exponent representative will try to notify the club submitting the article. All
announcements must be typed and double-spaced, or must be NEATLY
handwritten and double-spaced. Clu&s and organizations should take extra
care in spelling as well as in neatness when including people's names in
announcements. In addition all submissions must contain a phone number of
a contact person who can be reached between Friday at 5 p.m. and Monday at
noon in case we have any questions.
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Features

"Hard to Kill" makes good with well-worn story
by Lawrence F. Specker
features editor
It beats me how a guy can be in a
coma for seven years and awaken
with a healty tan and exceptional
muscle tone. I also don't see how the
canvas top of a jeep can protect the
occupants of the jeep from
automatic-weapons fire.
On the
other hand, these two little credibility
gaps are the only really glaring weak
spots in "Hard to Kill," the new action
movie featuring real-life martial arts
guy Steven Seagal as a sort of samurai

cop. And for this kind of movie, two
isn't bad.
Mason Storm (that's the cop) starts
running into trouble when he
videotapes a mystery man ordering
some crooks to kill off a senator. He
gets away unidentified, but when he
phones his boss to tell him what's up
he is overheard by a couple of
crooked cops who tell the bad guys
who taped them. That night they
sneak into his house and kill
everybody.
Well, almost everybody. Storm
almost dies, but after word gets out

that he's dead, he comes back from
the brink and enters a seven-year
coma. When he finally awakes, in
1990, he gets a few surprises. For one
thing, his son escaped and was given
a new identity by Storm's old boss.
For another, the mysterious
murderer is now a U.S. senator in his
own right, just like the guy he had
killed. And best of all, the crooked
senator knows Storm is alive and
wants him dead.
The rest of the movie is fairly
predictable, if enjoyable: Storm falls
in love with the nurse who has

tended him for years, gets back in
shape, and leaves a lot of dead and/or
severely broken people in his wake as
he heads for a happy ending.
The basic storyline of "Hard to Kill"
was old when Clint Eastwood was
young, starring in movies like "A
Fistful of Dollars." There is no reason
to believe it won't continue to thrive
in the nineties. And as worn as the
story is, there are still good action
movies and bad action movies.
"Hard to Kill" is one of the good
ones, if that's what you're looking for.

Slave Quilt exhibition offers revealing glimpses of humanity
by Eric C. Sch legal
features reporter
An enlightening and fascinating
trip in time can currently be
experienced at the VBCC Art
Museum.
The exhibit is entitled
"Stitched From the Soul: Slave Quilts
From the Antebellum South." The
show was organizewd by the
Museum of American Folk Art and
was funded by the New York State
Council on the Arts and the National
Endowment for the Arts, in
recognition of Black History Month.
It opened January 28 and will close
April 22. In addition, the museum is
also planning a film series (every

Sunday at 3 p.m. between February 4
and March 4) and a symposium on
March 9 and 10 (African-American
Quilts in the South, Past and Present)
to mark this special month.
This exhibit is a very special
experience. It is comprised of quilts,
weavings, photographs, clothing and
even simple furnishings. In viewing
the exhibit I was struck by the variety
in the styles of these works, from the
polished and elegant "Ohio Star
Quilt" (1850) to the whimsical and
childlike "Wedding Quilt" (1885).
However, the African influence of
these works on American Folk art
can't be ignored. Through all these
styles that influence blazes out. The

"AT THE MOVIES"

photographs depict homes sparse
and simple but meticulous.
The
portraits of the former slaves reveal
quiet strength and dignity.
On a deeper level each piece has
an inherent humanity. This exhibit
cannot be rushed through. It must be
slowly contemplated, with time to
ponder the skill and craftsmanship
and reading each identification card
completely. The viewer may come
away with respect for the artisan and
the human spirit. One card states
"They stripped me of everything but
my thoughts. But one day I balled up
my fists and held up both my arms.
With my left arm I held my freedom
to think and my freedom to pray.
With my right arm I held on to my

religion, my art and my music"
("WPA Slave Narratives," Dr. Gladys
Marie Fry).
These were people denied basic
rights and forced to live in conditions
that depended entirely on their
owner's mercy. Many of the works
are credited to an "unidentified
slave" or the slave owner. In one case
the slave, who was owned by Mrs.
Elizabeth Prewitt, takes on the
owner's name, becoming "Aunt Tish
Prewitt." Identity, self worth, dignity,
hope , and above all one's own
humanity were in jeopardy.
However, under conditions where
thefamilyunitand life itself could not
be assured, the human spirit
survived.

ou're bright enough to master
Cobol and Fortran.

Monday, February 26 — "The Way We Were"
8:15 p.m. UC Exhibit Hall shown on the
GIANT screen
Tuesday, February 27 — "Miss Firecracker"
12:30 p.m. UC Room 146 - Bring a lunch!!
Wednesday, February 28 —
"Gone With the Wind"
7:00 p.m. UC Exhibit Hall shown on the
GIANT screen

All movies are FREE! So come and bring
a friend. See you at the movies!
All films are donated by Cobb Prime Time
Video on South Parkway
Sponsored by the Association for Campus
Entertainment

And you're still smoking?

——————————————
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Drake packs rock lecture with a decade of facts
by Lawrence F. Specker
Features editor
Barry Drake's multi-media
presentation, "60's Rock: When the
Music Mattered," proved to be a
fact-filled and highly entertaining
look at an interesting era. Drake
spoke for nearly two hours in the
U.C. Exhibit Hall Friday night, to a
crowd of 30 or 40 interested rock fans.
Drake accompanied his practised
lecture with a smooth running slide
show and samples of songs he felt
were particularly good examples of

the era's various types of music. The
show started with pictures and
speeches of John F. Kennedy, a n d
ended with mentions of the groups
that carried rock into the 1970's, such
as Led Zeppelin. In between, Drake
c o v e r e d e v e r y b o d y f r o m Elvis a n d t h e
Beach Boys to Bob Dylan and Jimi
Hendrix.
Various segments of the
presentation addressed such diverse
concerns as the Beatles, the British
Invasion, goofy dances, Woodstock,
the hippie movement, folk music,
Motown music, and the emergence

Blakes, friends
entertain
unusual
audience

and rapid success of FM radio. Drake
said that FM radio beat out AM
because progressive FM stations
played not just what was popular, but
what was good. Unfortunately, Drake
left the audience wondering what
went wrong, and why the situation
seems to be reversed these days, at
least in Huntsville, Al.
A particularly interesting feature of
Drake's show was his use of old topfive charts, showing the success of the
songs and groups he discussed. Many
interesting bits of trivia were revealed
by these charts, including the fact

that at one time Beatles held all five
top spots.
When the time to end the lecture
c a m e , D r a k e l o o k e d a s if h e m i g h t
keep on charging into the 1970's, and
as it turned out, h e was ready to. Barry
Drake has a new presentation, one
that covers the decade that gave us
heavy metal, punk, and disco, and
o n e that will hopefully come to UAH
some day. The title of this new
lecture? "The Good, The Bad, and
The Ugly." What else?

MmlTHfAlK
WUR6ACAT,1

by Lawrence F. Specker
Features editor
Last Saturday night the Roberts Hall
Recital Hall housed both a special
audience and special music. The
music was provided by Norman and
Nancy Blake, an experienced folk
duo. The audience was provided by
their fans, many of whom brought
the kids along for the show. Neither
the children nor their parents were
disappointed.
The Blakes, who at various points
used guitars, fiddles, mandolins, and
a cello, played old and new folk
songs, performed many intricate
instrumentals, and told a few ancient
jokes in between. But the high point
of the night came towards the end of
the show when they invited a few
friends up onto the stage.
With the addition of a standing
bass, a banjo, a harmonica, another
fiddle, and an additional guitar, the
Blakes were ready to lead the way in
making some serious music. The
informal group proved to be quite
skillful, and their casual, cheerful
attitude showed in their efforts. The
concert, which started at about 8:15
p.m. lasted until well after 10 p.m.
Most of the audience would
probably have agreed to stay all
night.

I CANT BELIEVE THIS
CAT HAS FALLEN
IN LOVE m ME
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Need Help Answering Your
Census Form?

AiW

FREE ROOT
BEER FLOAT!!
®

/

Buy o n e frosty m u g of r o o t
b e e r filled w i t h i c e c r e a m
a n d get t h e s e c o n d o n e
free!!

T" ~~
' . v".
? V .
B
• •• 'v7-£?i >

1

No problem. There will be a number on your census form that
you can call to get help. If you wish, you will be directed to
someone who speaks your language. Or come in to one of the
walk-in centers. And, of course, you don't have to tell anyone
who you are to get help.
Any Way We Add It—It Makes Good Sense to Answer the Census.
CENSUS '90
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MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE 'WITHOUT A
CLUF WHEN IT COMES TO ALTERNATIVES FOR
DRINKING. THAT'S WHAT BACCHUS IS ALL
ABOUT.
NO, BACCHUS IS NOT AN
ANTI-ALCOHOL GROUP. IT'S ABOUT DRINKING
RESPONSIBLY. UAH IS STARTING A BACCHUS
CHAPTER ON CAMPUS AND TO KICK OFF THE
CAMPAIGN, THEY'RE HAVING A _

MOCKTAL
CONTEST!

January 25th—Comedian Nancy Parker
February 1st—Musician Del Suggs
February 8th—Comedian Diane Nichols
February 15th—Musician Daryl Ryce
February 22nd—Comedian Lew Schneider
University Center

FAV0RITE NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINK

THE INFORMATION DESK (U.C.)
DEADLINE- FEBRUARY 28th AT 5:00 p.m.

RECIPE AT

PRIZES INCLUDE TWO $ 50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES UAH
SWEATSHIRTS AND LOTS OF OTHER STUFF!
JUDGING WILL TAKE PLACE AT MOM'S ON MARCH 3rd.
ALL UAH STUDENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS ARE ENCOURAGED
TO PARTICIPATE

Free snacks and sodas!
We will continue to have comedians and musicians every Thursday night for the Winter Quarter.
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more EDITORIALS
"Is one person's life any more valuable than
continued from page 4

anyone? No. So then, killing that
person — even as an act of mercy — is
wrong; and is therefore murder.
So, what about taking one's own
life? Does a person have this right?
Traditionally, our morality says "no."
Suicide is considered an illegal act.
And if taking your own life was
considered morally acceptable, we
wouldn't be so concerned with the

person; and a convicted felon
threatens to bring harm to society.
So, it could be argued that killing
these people (in war, self-defense or
execution) is necessary for the
greater good.
But does someone who is confined
to a bed due to an incapacitating
illness or injury pose any real threat to

growing suicide rate among young
people. But are there ever
extenuating circumstances that
would justify suicide? Throughout
history, societies have existed that
have considered suicide an
honorable way to die (usually as an
escape from dishonor). But our
society does not accept this concept.
We feel that suicide is a cowardly and

shameful way to die. It implies that
one is trying to escape his problems
rather than bravely facing those
problems. But complete incapacita
tion, coupled with agony, is not a
problem that we would expect
anyone to face bravely. So perhaps
there are some circumstances under
which suicide might be morally
acceptable. But I feel that it would be
a mistake for society to attempt to
morally define those circumstances
under which suicide is acceptable
and those under which it isn't. In
either case, suicide is a personal act
(something that someone does to
himself). If anyone else attempts to
"help" someone to commit suicide, I
feel that we must consider that act to
be murder.
Next week, I will attempt to present
my own perspective on the issue of
enthanasia and the right to die.
continued next week

EATING
RIGHT
CAN HELP
REDUCE
THE RISK
OF CANCER.
It can also help
you reduce your weight.

And since a 12-year study shows that
being 40% or more overweight puts
you at highrisk, it makes sense to follow
these guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables
rich in vitamins A and C—oranges,
cantaloupe, strawberries, peaches,
apricots, broccoli, cauliflower,
brussel sprouts, cabbage. Eat a
high-fiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breadsand cereals such
as oatmeal,bran and wheat. Eat lean
meats, fish, skinned poultry and lowfat dairy products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-800-ACS-2345.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Get your
"no place like home"
loan ...

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS
A

Date: Feb. 21 & 22

M
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Time:
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L

E
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E
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G

™

70:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.
Payne* Plans

Place-

University Center Lobby

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.
»-77TB<CP-«n-«0l

Looking for gold at the end of the rainbow?
Look no further than your own home. Your
home equity loan from Alabama Credit Union
can be used to buy anything.
Home equity loan rates are lower and interest
is tax-deductible. Compare our favorable interest
rates, closing costs and repayment terms, today.

... at Alabama Credit Union
802-E Executive Plaza
895-6518

We are *n Equal Housing Lender.
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Sports

Hockey team splits series with St. Scholastica Saints
of goals in that period, assisted by
Mooney, Sean Kelly, and Jim
Goonan. Goonan added a goal of his
own as did Steve Kast. Assists were
given by Todd Awender and Doug
McDonald. The two first period goals
were scored by Shane Prestegard,
unassisted, and Don Rugg, assisted by
McDonald and Krawchuk.
UAH and St. Scholastica each
scored a goal in the third period to
make the score 9-3. The Charger goal
was scored at 15:42 by Bryan Moller,
with assists given to Jean-Marc Plante
and Stuart Vitue. Randy Resek
guarded the goal throughout the first
two and a half periods, making 31
saves. He was then replaced by Brian
Toffey who made eight saves.

By Jennifer Grace
Sports Editor

The UAH hockey team continued a
Saturday night trend over the
weekend as they soundly defeated
the Saints of St. Scholastica 9-3 in
Saturday's game. In the second game
of the series, played on Sunday
afternoon, the Chargers were
defeated 6-5.
In Saturday night's game, the
Chargers scored six unanswered
goals in the second period after
having been tied 2-2 at the end of the
first period. Sean Kelly scored two of
those goals. He was assisted by Mike
Mooney, Kelly Krawchuk, and Paul
Scott. Krawchuk also scored a couple

Following Saturday night's game
was a reception honoring Coach Ross
for gaining his 200th career victory
(while on the road at Kent State). I
couldn't have gotten there without
the effort of all the tremendous
players over the years," remarked
Ross. "I'd also like to thank the fans
for their continued support."
The game on Sunday afternoon
started off in a 2-2 deadlock again
after the first period. The Chargers
failed to score in the second period
but allowed two St. Scholastica goals.
UAH scored three goals in the third
period to St. Scholastica's two but it
was not enough as the Saints won it 65. The Charger goals were scored by
Stu Vitue, Sean Kelly (2 goals), Jean-

Marc Plante, and Steve Kast. Bryan
Moller assisted three of those goals.
Mike Mooney and Jim Goonan each
made two assists, while Don Erbach
and Steve Kast each made one assist.
Randy Resek remained in the nets for
the entire game and had 30 saves.
Shane Prestegard was chosen as the
UAH "Star of the Series" for his
unassisted goal and instrumental
performance on defense.
The Chargers will be traveling to
the U.S. Air Force Academy on
February 23 and 24. They will then
return to the VBCC on March 2 and 3
for the Alabama "Face-Off" Hockey
Tournament.

UAH Games Tournament winners compete in regionals
Winners of the UAH Games
Tournament competed in the
Regional Association of College
Unions International Games
Tournament (AUCI), held this year at
Georgia Tech, on February 9-11.
Competing in billiards in the
female division was Doris Ray; in the
men's division was Timothy Varano
and Bernado Batong. Jeremy Hodges

and Kenneth Johnson participated in
Recreational Bowling, Steve
Countess and Qiying Fu competed in
the Table Tennis Tournament, and
Charles Meidinger represented UAH
in the Chess Tournament.
Congratulations go to the
following winners: Charles
Meidinger, who placed first in the
region in the Chess Competition;

Doris Ray, who competed against the
current National ACUI Champion in
Billiards and won second place; and
Kenneth Johnson, who won first
place in Recreational Bowling in the
Individual Singles and Series In All

Events.
These students were sponsored by
the University Center Game Room
and are to be commended for their
excellent performance in the games.

SPACE CAMP COUNSELORS
The EXCITEMENT and SATISFACTION of being a
SPACE CAMP/SPACE ACADEMY COUNSELOR
may be waiting for you. . .
Seeking individuals with two years of college in a
science or education field and some experience
working with children or young adults. Next training
class will start February 26, 1990.
We are looking for:
DAY COUNSELORS — 7:45 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.
NIGHT COUNSELORS — 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 a.m.
(6 hrs. deducted for sleep time)
Interested applicants should APPLY AT ONCE TO:

The Space & Rocket Center

72l'll28

Back row, l-r: Tim A. Varano, Charles Meidinger, Doris Ray, Bernardo Batong,
Steve Countess. Front row: Qiying Fu, Kenneth Johnson, Jeremey Hodges.

U S SPACE CAMP • NASA VISITOR CENTER

JAKE'S
THE
COMIC
SHOP
nCOMMK©
Offering the best in Comics
We buy and sell
Mon-Fri: 12 to 6 Sat. 10-5:30
502 Andrew Jackson Way, Huntsville. 536-5186

Cheap Booze, Quick Food, Lousy Service
Just Like Eating At Home
Consumer Specials
USDA approved 75<t draft 4:30 — 6:00
Thursday — Long Island Tea $1.75
Monday night — Margaritas $1.50
Wednesday — Fuzzy Navels $1.50
February 23rd and 24 — Bewildering Pines

Located at Steadman's Corner
Holmes Ave. C* Jordan Lane
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Tennis teams begin 1990 season against Jefferson
By Jennifer Grace
Sports Editor
The UAH men's and women's
tennis teams started off the season
last Saturday with a roadtrip to
Jefferson State junior College in
Birmingham, AL. The Lady Chargers
soundly defeated the ninth nationally
ranked team of last year, Jefferson
State. The UAH men's tennis team
lost by a close 6-3 score.
In first, second, third, and sixth
singles for the ladies, all matches
were won by the Chargers in two sets.
The victories in these positions were
won by, respectively, Kelly Flowers,
6-1 and 6-0; Stacey Condra,6-2 and 64; Jennifer Grace 6-2 and 6-3; and
Tracy Turberville, 6-3 and 6-3. In the
fourth and fifth singles positions,
Sybil Petersen and Kathy Herrell each
played tough three-set matches.
Petersen edged it out in the third
set tiebreaker and Herrell won by a 76, 4-6 and 6-4 score. In doubles,
Flowers and Condra defeated Lisa

Frangidan and Carla Hoehn 6-7, 6-3
and 6-1. Petersen and Grace won at
second doubles 7-5 and 6-2, while
Herrell and Turberville won their
match by a score of 7-6 and 6-0.
The victories for the UAH men's
tennis team came from new recruit
Darren Otten, along with returning

players Lloyd Klusendorf and Kurt
Edwards. Otten defeated David Parks
6-4 and 7-6 playing in the number
one singles position. Klusendorf won
at number four by the same score,
and Edwards won it 6-4, 2-6 and 6-4at
number six.
Milo Cameron, playing with a

Basketball teams win against Columbus
by Aaron Koger
sports reporter
Both the men's and women's
basketball teams won this Saturday
against Columbus- College from
Columbus, Georgia. The victories
came between two UAH alumni
basketball games at Spragins Hall.
The men's victory was their eleventh
which gives head coach Joe Baker 11
for the season and breaks the record
held byTony Ingleand Kayo Willisfor
the most victories by a first year head

coach at UAH.
Although Columbus played UAH
close the first ten minutes of the first
half, UAH pulled away and never
looked back. The Chargers were up
by as much as 23 points in the second
half and cruised to a 98-85 victory.
The game was the last home game
for seniors Chris Bateman, Scott
Chapman, Mark Wiggins and Thomas
Jones. Jones made the most of his last
home game by scoring 24 points and
grabbing 15 rebounds.
The men's next game will be

Classified Ads

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year
income potential. Details, 1-602-8388885 Ext. Bk12054.
/IN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR
IG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!I
Objective; Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

ATTENTION — HIRING!
ATTENTION: HIRING! CRUISE SHIP,
Government jobs - your area. Many
CASINO, HOTEL JOBS! FREE TRAVEl
immediate openings without waiting
BENEFITS! Details, 1-602-838-88851
list or test. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1Ext. Y12054.
602-838-8885 Ext. R12054.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING! FLIGHT
ATTENDANTS, MANY OTHER
POSITIONS! $17,500 — $58,240. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. X12054.

Campus organizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OCMC: 1-800-9320528/1-800-950-8472, ext. 10

ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. A12054.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call information.
1-504-649-0670 Ext. 9025.

AUTOMOBILE: 1977 VW Dasher,
runs great. Body in good condition.
$700.00 or B.O. 464-9261

Crulsa Ship Jobs

HIRING Men-Women, Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean. Hawaii.
Bahamas, South Pacific. Mexico
CALL NOWI Call refundable
1-0Q6-736-077S. Ext. 600 N.

FOR SALE
lew contemporary hairstyle salon,
jlly equipped. Can accomodate at
?ast 15 booths. Good income, busy
^cation. Call:
539-3315
SECRET LOANS! We lend money by
mail — $300 to $5000 in absolute
privacy. Borrow for any good reason.
No co-signers. No mortgages. Write
for details and application — no
obligation. Financial Servies, Drawer
1883, Alabaster, AL 35007. Enclose
envelope!

STUDY YOUR BIBLE
nroll for free bible correspondence
course — 8 lessons.
Mastin Lake Road Church of Christ
P.O. Box 3328
Huntsville, AL 35810
852-2956

reinjured dislocated toe, was
defeated at number two 6-2 and 6-3.
Don Cameron lost a close three-set
match in the third position 6-3, 3-6
and 6-2. Kevin Bice, playing in
position five, was also defeated in
three sets 6-1, 0-6 and 6-1.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 —
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 1-805687-6000 Ext. R1813 for current
federal list.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!
* $150 plus 1/3 utilities
* Non-smoker
* Close to campus
Large 3 bedroom apt. with washer
and dryer
Please call 830-5851.

Large marketing research firm
seeking serious individuals to work
on in-home project. Earn between
$400 to $600 weekly, no experience
necessary. Limited positions are
available. To register, send $3, for
registration information, and
handling; a stamped, self-addressed
envelope (12 1/8 X 91/2) and resume
to P.O. Box 2703 Detroit, Ml 48231.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING
RESORT HOTELS, SUMMER CAMPS,
AT HOME! 32,000/yr income
CRUISELINES, & AMUSEMENT
potential. Details, 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
PARKS, NOW accepting applications
T12054.
for summer jobs and career positions.
For Free information package and
Market Discover Credit Cards on application; call National Collegiate
Recreation Service on Hilton Head
your Campus
Island, South Carolina at 1-800-526Flexible hours. Earn as much as 0396. (9 a.m.—5 p.m. EST M—F)
$10/hour. Only 10 positions
available. Call 1-800-950-8472,- Ext.
3024

Norman Typing Services
Since 1986 — personalized word
processing service. Special rates on
term papers for students. Call Sharon
Norman at 830-5936.

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U.S. all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

E l E f r 800-351 -0222
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave #206-A Los Angeles CA 90025

against Birmingham Southern,
Tuesday, in Birmingham.
The women ended their season
with a big win over Columbus
College. The Lady Chargers led from
the outset and were up by 15 points at
halftime, 44-29. They eventually won
89-69 after an outstanding team
effort-definitely their best-played
game of the season.
Five girls scored in double figures
for UAH. Cassandra Garlin led all
scorers with 23, Tanya Wigley and
Shana Cabaniss had 15 each, and Kim
McBride and LeAnn Hill each added
11.

The Chargers finished the season
with two wins against 20 losses, but
this last game showed that the
Chargers are capable of playing
outstanding basketball.

LEARNING BLOCK?
YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE O N E !
inces are your rusty skills mean a

Iftfgjl

MEMORY BLOCK,

IJS*
|

not a learning block. Let us
help "Bring it all back."

|

MCAT
CLASSES FORMING 35f
NOW AT##

-fj

Orientation &
Diagnostic
Testing begins
February 12
Classes start
February 26

Discount for Early
WOMEN'S COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER
S.H.E.
General medical care for women,
pregnancy testing, birth control,
abortions, women's health care &
counseling. All services confidential,
131 Longwood Drive, 533-9228.
Office Hours: 8-5, Mon.-Sat. Phone
Information until 8 p.m. TOLL FREE:
1-800-666-9228
Herpes Support G r o u p M o n t h l y a n d
now offering Cervical Caps and
FERTILITY AWARENESS classes.

Registrants

4410-C Evangel Circle
Huntsville, AL 35816
Call: 837-9087 or
837-6850

12 The Exponent

1990
Spring
Sports &
Fitness
Schedule
For more infoimation call the Health and
Physical Education office at (205) 895-6007.
UAH students may register for HPE credit
classes during pre-registration February 15
through February 27, or during open
registration on A/larch 23.
Other interested participants may register
for credit or noncredit classes by calling the
Division of Continuing Education Business
Office at (205) 895-6010, or if outside
Huntsville, call toll-free 1-800-448-4031.
To register in person, come by the UAH
Division of Continuing Education Business
Office, located in the Tom Bevill Center on the
UAH campus, between 8:30 a.m.-noon
and 1-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Start getting in
shape for summer.
Register now
for a sports or
fitness class.

CREDIT SCHEDULE
I COURSE # COURSE TITLE

DATES

DAYS

TIME

LOCATION

INSTRUCTOR FEE

4:00-5._00pm
TBA
6:15-7:15pm
8:00-900am
TBA
8:30-9:30am
12:20-1:20pm
5:156:15pm
9:25-10:25am
5:15-6:15pm
12:15-1:15pm
6:00-700pm
10:00am-noon
11:00am-noon
5:156:15pm
10:00-11:00am
8:00-9:00pm
12:20-1:20pm
1:00-3:00pm
5:00-6:00pm
11:00am-noon
6:15-7:30pm
11:00am-Noon
5:30-7:30pm
9:00am-1:00pm
6:15-7:15am
4:15-5:15pm
9:00-10:00pm
8:00-9.00pm
5:15-6:15 p.m.
6:15-9:15pm
8:00am-1:30pm
or noon-5:00pm
6:15-9:30pm

SH/Bal 2
SH205
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 1
SH205
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/206
SH/110
Bob Jones
SH/115
SH/115
SH/115
SH/115
SH/115
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 2
Unitarian Ch.
SH/Patio
SH/pool
SH/pool
SH^>ool
SH/pool
SH/pool
SH/206
Guntersville

Fussner
Acuff
B. Adams
Acuff
Ross
B. Adams
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
Jacoby
Scarano
Yancura
Grizzard
Grizzard
B. Adams
Scarano
Scarano
Grizzard
Grizzard
Swanner
Grizzard
Chi
Harrison
C. Taylor
E. Moore
McGregor
Lambert
McGregor
B. Adams
Lambert
E. Moore

S90
$90
S90
S90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
S90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$90
$95
$95
$95
590
590
5115

SH/206

E. Moore

5105

E. Moore
Scarano
P. Moore
P. Moore
Lynn
Scarano
Cornelison
Riddle
Ross
Cornelison
Riddle
Slater
Slater
Ross
Fiorentino
Fiorentino
Eastep

S445
$90
590
590
590
$90
590
$90
$90
590
$90
590
590
595
$195
$195
$135

Eastep

$135

HPE 100-01"
HPE 100-02*
HPE 101-01"
HPE 101-02*
HPE 101-03"
HPE 101-04"
HPE 102-01"
HPE 102-02"
HPE 102-03"
HPE 103-01"
HPE 103-02*
HPE 103-03*
HPE 104-01"
HPE 104-02*
HPE 104-03*
HPE 104-04*
HPE 104-05"
HPE 105-01"
HPE 105-02*
HPE 105-03"
HPE 105-04*
HPE 106-01"
HPE 107-01*
HPE 108-01"
HPE 109-01"
HPE 110-01
HPE 110-02
HPE 110-03
HPE 111-01'
HPE 111-02
HPE 113-01

Fitness Enhancement
Fitness Enhancement (Varsity Athletes ONLY)
Slimnastics
Slimnastics
Slimnastics (Varsity Athletes ONLY)
Slimnastics
Aerobic Dance I
Aerobic Dance I
Aerobic Dance 1
Jogging tor Fitness
Jogging tor Fitness
Jogging for Fitness
Beg. Weight Training
Beg. Weight Training
Beg. Weight Training (Women ONLY)
Beg. Weight Training
Beg. Weight Training
Beg. Karate
Beg. Karate
Beg. Karate
Beg. Karate
Beg. Tai Chi
Beg. Stums & Tumbling
Yoga
Bicycle Touring (Overnight 5t5-6)
Beg. Swimming (lab tee #2)
Beg. Swimming (lab tee #2)
Beg. Swimming (lab tee #2)
Swimnastics
Swimnastics
Basic Sailing (lab tee #4)

3/27-66
TBA
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
TBA
3/27-6/5
3/27-6/5
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
3/27-6/5
3/26-6/4
3/27-6/5
3/24-6/2
3/27-6/5
3/27-6/5
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
3/25-6/3
3/27-6/5
3/27-6/5
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
3/28-5/30
4/8-5/6
3/26-6/4
3/27-6/1
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
3/27-6T
5/8 ONLY
5/12-26

TT
TBA
MW
MW
TBA
TT
TT
MW
MW
TT
MW
TT
Sa
TT
TT
MW
MW
MW
Su
"TT
TT
MW
MW
We
Su
MW
TF
MW
MW
TF
Tu
Sa

HPE 114-01

Saiboat Cruising
(overnight Gulf cruise 6/1-2 or 6/2-3; lab fee #3)
Sailboat Cruising (7 day cruise; lab fee $360)
Beg. Racquetball
Beg. Racquetball
Beg. Racquetball
Beg. Racquetball
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Beg. Tennis
Social Dance
Social Dance
Backpacking (also weekend camping trp; lab lee #2)
Base Horseback Riding (lab fee #12)
Basic Horseback Riding (lab fee #12)
Beg. Golf (lab fee #6)

5/8-31

TT

HPE 114-02
HPE 116-01"
HPE 116-02"
HPE 116-03"
HPE 116-04"
HPE 117-01"
HPE 117-02"
HPE 117-03"
HPE 117-04"
HPE 117-05"
HPE 117-06"
HPE 122-01*
HPE 122-02"
HPE 124-01
HPE 125-01
HPE 125-02
HPE 126-01

6/10-16
3/27-6/5
3/24-6/2
3/25-6/3
3/27-6/5
3/26-6/4
3/27-6/5
3/24-6/2
3/27-6-5
3/26-6/4
3/26-6/4
3/27-6/5
327-6/5
324-4/28
327-6/5
329-5/31
328-5/31

Su-Sa
TT
Sa
Su
TT
MW
TT
Sa
TT
MW
MW
Tu
Tu
Sa
Tu
Th
Th

9:00-10:00am
8:00-10:00am
1:00-3:00pm
5:00-6:00pm
8:10-9:10am
5:15-6:15pm
10:00-noon
8:30-9:30am
8:00-900pm
7:006:00pm
6:006:00pm
8:00-10:00pm
9:00-11:00am
1:006:00pm
7:30-9:30pm
10:10am-12:10pm

HPE 126-02

Beg. Golf (lab fee #6)

324-62

Sa

9:00-11:00am

HPE 126-03 Beg. Golf (lab fee #6)

327-6-5

Tu

5:15-7:15pm

HPE 126-04 Beg. Golf (lab fee #6)

328-5/31

Th

5:15-7:15pm

HPE 127-01
HPE 128-01"
HPE 130-01"
HPE 131-01"
HPE 132-01"
HPE 136-01"
HPE 137-01"
HPE 138-01
HPE 141-01
HPE 141-02
HPE 141-03
HPE 142-01"
HPE 142-02"
HPE 143-01*
HPE 143-02"
HPE 143-03*
HPE 143-04"
HPE 144-01"
HPE 144-02*
HPE 144-03"
HPE 144-04"
HPE 145-01*
HPE 147-01

328-5/31
326-6/4
327-6/5
3/26-6/4
326-6/4
326-6/4
326-6/4
329-5/31
326-6/4
326-6/4
326-6/4
327-6/5
325-6/3
326-6/4
324-62
327-6/5
326-6/4
324-62
325-6/3
326-6/4
327-6/5
326-6/4
324-62

Th
Mo
TT
Mo
MW
MW
MW
Th
MW
TF
MW
TT
Su
MW
Sa
TT
MW
Sa
Su
MW
TT
MW
Sa

1:006:00pm
6:306:30pm
8:00-9:00am
8:00-10:00pm
12:20-1:20pm
7:15-8:15pm
7:15-8:15pm
7:00-9:00pm
6:15-7:15am
4:15-5:15pm
9:00-10:00pm
12:20-1:20pm
3:00-500pm
5:156:15pm
8:00-10:00am
8:00-9."00pm
8:00-900pm
10:00am-noon
1:006:00pm
5:006:00pm
9:00-10:00am
5:156:15pm
H:00am-1:00pm

HPE 147-02 Inter. Golf (lab fee #6)

329-5/31

Th

10:10am-l 2:10pm

HPE 149-01" Aerobic Dance II
HPE 149-02" Aerobic Dance II
HPE 149-03" Aerobic Dance II
HPE 150-01" Advanced Lifesaving Update
HPE 151-01" Adv. Tennis
HPE 151-02" Adv. Tennis
HPE 151-03" Adv. Tennis
HPE 151-04" Adv. Tennis
HPE 152-01" Adv. Karate
HPE 152-02" Adv. Karate
HPE 153-01" Inter. Slimnastics
HPE 154-01" Adv. Racquetball
HPE 155-01" BaHet
HPE 157-01 Adv. Bowling (lab fee #3)
HPE 159-01" Aerobic Dance III
HPE 159-02" Aerobic Dance III
HPE 159-03" Aerobic Dance III
HPE 160-01" Inter. Tai Chi
HPE 162-01 Horseback Riding II (lab fee #12)
HPE 162-02 Horseback Riding II (lab fee #12)
HPE 164-01 Basic Shooting (lab fee #3)
HPE 167-01 Inter. Weight Training (Women ONLY; lab fee #2)
HPE 167-02 Inter. Weight Training (lab fee #2)
HPE 167-03 Inter. Weight Training (Varsity Athletes ONLY; lab fee #2)
HPE 167-04 Inter. Weight Training (lab fee #2)
HPE 168-01' Inter. Social Dance
HPE 172-01 Varsity Sports - Crew
HPE 173-01 Varsity Sports - Tennis
HPE 173-02 Varsity Sports - Tennis
HPE 199-01 Special Topic: Reef Diving Belize
(see CER 0914-01 for details)
HPE 199-02 Special Topic: Intermediate Fencing (lab fee #4)
HPE 199-03" Special Topic: Deep Water Work-Out
HPE 199-04" Special Topic: Deep Water Work-Out
HPE 199-05" Special Topic: Skeet Shooting
HPE 199-06 Special Topic: Basic Trekking in the Smokies
(transportation 8 meals included; lab fee #3)
(Overnight trip 5/25-27 (Fri-Sun))
HPE 220-01 Scuba (Lab fee #5) [2.0]
HPE 220-02 Scuba (lab fee #5) [2.0]

327-6/5
326-6/4
3/27-6-5
3/25-429
3266/4
32462
3/276-5
3266/4
32462
3266/4
32765
3/30-6/1
32765
329-5/31
327-65
3266/4
32765
3266/4
32765
329-551
3266/4
3266/4
3266/4
TBA
3/26-6/4
329-551
TBA
TBA
TBA
3/31-4n

TT
MW
TT
Su
MW
Sa
TT
MW
Sa
MW
TT
Fr
Tu
Th
TT
MW
TT
MW
Tu
Th
Mo
MW
MW
TBA
MW
Th
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

8:30-960am
12:20-1:20pm
5:30-6 60pm
4:00-7:00pm
5:156:15pm
8:00-10:00am
8:00-900pm
8:00-9 00pm
noon-2:00pm
5:006OOpm
6:30-7 60pm
4:006OOpm
6:006OOpm
1:006OOpm
5:30660pm
12:20-1:20pm
8:30-960am
7:306:45pm
6:30-860pm
1:00-300pm
6:00-8 OOpm
5:156:15pm
11:00am-noon
TBA
8:00-900pm
6:00-800pm
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Gulf Coast
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
Bob Jones
SH/109
SH/109
SH/206
SP Stables
SP Stables
Practice Tee
4 Jetplex
Practice Tee
4 Jetplex
Practice Tee
4 Jetplex
Practice Tee
4 Jetplex
Pin Palace
SH/206
SH/Gym
SH/Gym
SH/109
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal
SH/pool
SH/pool
SH^oool
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 1
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
Bob Jones
SH/ Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Courts
SH/Pool
Practice Tee
4 Jetplex
Practice Tee
4 Jetplex
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/Pool
SH/Courts
SH<Jourts
SH/Courts
Bob Jones
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 1
SH/Bal 2
SH/Courts
SH/Bal 1
Pin Palace
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 2
SH/Bal 1
SP Stables
SP Stables
SH/109
SH/115
SH/115
SH/115
SH/115
SH/109
SH/205
SH/205
SH/205
Belize

325-551
3/266/4
32765
327-55
5/1545/17

Th
MW
TT
Tu
TT

7:00-900pm
8:00-900pm
8:00-900pm
5:30-760pm
8:00-10:00am

SH/Bal 2
SH/Pool
SH/Pool
Big Sky
SH/110 4

5:00pm
4:00600pm
8:00-10:00pm
10:00am-noon
7:00-10:00pm
1:00-4OOpm
6:00600pm
8:00-10:00am
8:00am-4:00pm
6:006 00pm
TBA

Smoky Mountains
SH/110 4 pool Mims
SH/110
McGregor

5190
$190

SH/pool
SH/pool
SH/110
SH/133
SH/109
SH/110
SH/101

Robinson
Robinson
Hea
Lee
Pugh
Finegan
Manjone

5160
$160
5215
$225
$105
$90
$85

HPE
HPE
HPE
HPE
HPE
HPE
HPE
*

223-01
223-02
269-01
290-01
291 -01
294-01
299-01

Beg. Bowling (lab fee #3)
Speleology (Caving) (LAB on 2 Saturdays from 8am-3pm)
Basketball
Volleyball
Softball
Jazz Dance
Inter. Jazz Dance
Fencing (lab fee #4)
Inter. Swimming (lab fee #2)
Inter. Swimming (lab fee #2)
Inter. Swimming (lab fee #2)
Inter. Karate
Inter. Karate
Inter. Tennis
Inter. Tennis
Inter. Tennis
Inter. Tennis
Inter. Racquetball
Inter. Racquetball
Inter. Racquetball
Inter. Racquetball
Inter. Swimnastics
Inter. Golf (lab fee #6)

Lifeguard Training [2.0] (lab fee #2)
Lifeguard Training [2.0] (lab fee #2)
Private Pilot Ground School [3.0]
Care 4 Prevention of Athletic Injuries (lab fee #2)
CPR Instructor (lab fee #3)
Contemporary Nutrition
Field Work/Ath.-P.E.

[3.0]

5/19
32765
32462

Sa
TT
Th
Sa
5/7-24
MTW
325-527
Su
TT
32765
327-65
TT
324 4 31,4/7Sa
3/26-6/4
Mo
TBA
TBA

Eastep

$135

Eastep

$135

Wilson
Hanson
Acuff
STAFF
Acuff
Winkelmann
Winkelmann
Dabbs
McGregor
Lambert
McGregor
Grizzard
Grizzard
Scarano
Riddle
Scarano
Riddle
Grover
P. Moore
Shaw
Scarano
Utile
Eastep

$105
590
590
$90
$90
$90
$90
$115
595
$95
S95
$90
$90
590
590
S90
^$90
590
590
590
590
S90
$135

Eastep

$135

STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
Robinson
Scarano
Riddle
Scarano
Riddle
Grizzard
Grizzard
B. Adams
P. Moore
Doubet
Wilson
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
Chi
Fiorentino
Fiorentino
PressneII
B. Adams
Scarano
Milligan
Scarano
Slater
Fleischman
Ross
Ross
Modlin
4 Dabbs
Dabbs
Mirandy
Mirandy
Willoughby
Harris

590
590
590
590
$90
$90
S90
590
$90
590
S90
590
590
$105
$90
$90
590
590
$195
$195
$105
595
595
595
$95
590
$85
585
585
$80
$115
$90
590
$90
$105

Courses with lab tee level #1

NONCREDIT SCHEDULE
COURSE # COURSE NAME

DATES

DAYS

TIME

LOCATION

INSTRUCTOR FEE

3/31-5/26
3/31-5/26
3/31-5/26
3/246/15

Sa
Sa
Sa
M-Sa

SH/Pool
SH/Pool
SH/Pool
SH

McGregor
McGregor
McGregor

CER 692-02 Boating Skills 4 Seamanship
CER 692-03 Boating Skills 4 Seamanship
CER 804-02 Basic Travel Agent Training

4/9-5/14
3/26-6/14
4/3-5/24

MTh
Th
TT

7:006:00am
7:006:00am
8:00-900am
When open
for recreation
6:00-8 OOpm
6:30-900pm
6:006:30pm

CER 110061 Introduction to Sailing"
CER 914-01 Reef Diving/Belize Trip

3/22
3/31-4n

Th
daily

CER 600-07
CER 601-07
CER 602-07
CER 605-09

The University Of Alabama In Huntsville
a n

i n n o v a t i v e

a p p r o a c h

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution

t o

k n o w l e d g e

"

Master's Swimming
Intermediate Swimming
Beginning Swimming
Fitness and Wellness Club

New Course(s)

6:15-9O0pm

$79
$79
$79
(Ind.) $50
(Family) $100
Coast Guard FREE
Coast Guard FREE
Donovan
$595

Bob Jones
Ex. Plaza. 118
Uniglobe
4 Smith
SH/206
E. Moore
Modlin
Belize

FREE
$1245
PE0H536

